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To satisfy passengers’ experiential demand in scenic roads, a study on passengers’ comfort in the aspect of horizontal curve design
is stated in this study. A new indicator sideway force coefficient (SFC) describing passengers’ comfort is introduced, which differs
from lateral acceleration. +e mechanism of SFC is provided depending on the dynamic balance condition of the vehicle on
horizontal curve and SFCc representing passengers’ comfort tolerance limitation is investigated. A large scale naturalistic driving
experiments along a park road are conducted, and the SFCc value from naturalistic driving experiments is verified through
numerical simulation of 15 horizontal curves from 5 scenic roads from the perspectives of both passengers’ comfort and driving
safety. +e statistical analysis on data collected in field tests indicates that age and gender have no effect on SFCc, and the value of
SFCc is determined as 0.291. +e corresponding minimum radius limits under 20–60 km/h and superelevation 6%, 8%, and 10%
are proposed. +e numerical simulation denotes, when satisfying the comfort demand of passengers (SFC less than 0.291), the
lateral distance path is in a safe range, which could also satisfy the safe driving requirements. +us, SFCc and minimum radius
limits proposed in this study are proved to be credible and appropriate for the curve design of horizontal alignment in
scenic roads.

1. Introduction

Scenic roads refer to the roads inside scenic tourist areas,
nature reserves, and parks, only providing services to
travelers. In 1968, the “Park Road Standards” [1] was
provided to USA Interior Ministry by National Park
Service (NPS). +is report indicated that scenic road
should be distinguished from ordinary state highway for
the first time. Moreover, the scenic road design method
considering passengers’ comfort and experience was also
put forward. Usually, the design indicators of scenic road
were directly adopted from the criterion for ordinary
highway “A Policy on Geometric Design of Highway and
Streets” [2]. Although this criterion considered passengers’
comfort and experience by introducing traffic quality,
a more comprehensive way of promoting passengers’

comfort in scenic road, and, to be more specific, an in-
dicator representing passengers’ comfort in scenic road is
still not put into practice.

+e concept of passengers’ comfort, or ride comfort, is
understood as one aspect of transportation service quality
[3]. +e essence of passengers’ comfort measurement is
human perception, defined as “subjective state of well-being
or absence of mechanical disturbance in relation to the
induced environment” in ISO 5805 [4, 5]. +is is one of the
most challenge topics. Firstly, it is affected by several factors,
including age, gender (human factors), temperature, noise,
pressure (environmental factors), seat, and workspace
(spatial factor) [6]. Secondly, comfort measurement is based
on statistic data from large scale personal interviews, which
could be a relatively expensive task in terms of human re-
sources [7, 8]. +irdly, it was stated in related works that the
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object of evaluating passengers’ comfort should be carefully
implemented because it might vary among individuals [5].

Previous studies focused on two main aspects related to
evaluating passengers’ comfort: vehicle dynamics and road
geometrics. In aspect of vehicle dynamics, studies related to
suspension system which could improve passengers’ com-
fort took the major part, including passive suspension cases
with fixed characteristics [9–11] and active suspension cases
involving applications of control laws [12–14]. Besides, some
researches paid their attention on other aspects in vehicle
riding smoothness, for instance, the comfort of passenger
seat [15, 16], the mechanism of vehicle vibration generation
and spreading path [17, 18], tolerance limitation of pas-
sengers [19], temperature, and noise within the vehicle
[20, 21].

Another aspect is road geometrics related ones, and also
the research topic in this study, interpreted as the geometric
design related methods. Among these researches, lateral and
longitudinal acceleration were used as indicators to repre-
sent the overload on passengers in acceleration/deceleration
or turning process. In study by Cafiso and La Cava [22],
acceleration was used as the indicator to evaluate the con-
sistency of highway alignment. +e safety level of curves and
comfort level of various road types in two-lane rural
highways were estimated by Lee et al. [23]. Moreover,
various acceleration models were developed in road related
passengers’ comfort studies, including a lateral acceleration
model for curved-and-sloped sections [24], a lateral accel-
eration model for passenger cars considering curve radius as
independent variable [25], a longitudinal acceleration model
for horizontal curves [26], and a lateral acceleration model
for different types of highway and different vehicle [27]. +e
abovementioned studies basically depended on real road
collected data. However, as depicted previously, personal
interview is a relatively expensive method.+e data collected
sometimes seems insufficient to complete all the analysis.
+erefore, to compensate this shortage, simulation or cal-
culation data was also used. For instance, simulation speed
and acceleration data could be used in analyzing the effects
of curve radius, diurnal variation, season on driving comfort
[28], passengers’ comfort for buses [29], passengers’ comfort
in mountainous highway [30], and so on.

To sum up, previous studies analyzing passengers’
comfort using road geometric indicators mainly choose
acceleration to evaluate passengers’ comfort, based on both
real road data and simulation data. However, it should be
noticed that studies listed above rarely focus on scenic road.
+at is to say, a comprehensive way of promoting passen-
gers’ comfort in scenic road is needed. According to related
studies [31], the passengers usually feel uncomfortable in
curves, owing to the centrifugal force loaded on them.
+erefore, lateral acceleration should be considered in
evaluating passengers’ comfort. However, lateral accelera-
tion does not stand for horizontal overload on passengers
[31]. It is not parallel to actual road surface, which means the
superelevation is neglected, and lateral acceleration could
not fully represent the passengers’ overload because human
body is vertical to road surface. To solve this critical problem,

the indicator sideway force coefficient (SFC) which stands
for real overload in a curve is adopted in this study.

As SFC is the key indicator in this study, its derivation
process based on dynamic response is firstly provided, and
this content also explains why SFC stands for real overload
in a curve. To depict passengers’ comfort in scenic road using
SFC, field tests on over 1000 participants are carried out in 5
different scenic road curves, to determine the value of SFC
when passengers feel uncomfortable. Moreover, numerical
simulations of 15 horizontal curves from 5 scenic roads are
also provided to verify if the SFC representing passengers’
comfort would also satisfy the safety demand. In that, a
comprehensive way of promoting passengers’ comfort in
scenic road is developed in this study.

+is study is organized as follows. Section 2 depicts the
mechanism of SFC by dynamic response. Section 3 states the
field test research of passenger comfort and data simulation
derived from actual scenic roads. Section 4 provides the
determination of maximum value of tolerable SFC and the
verification of real scenic road considering passenger
comfort and safety.

2. Dynamic Response-Based SFC

When driving on scenic road curve, SFC represents driver
and passengers’ sideway burden, which is the comfort
mentioned in Section 1. In aspect of classical dynamic re-
sponse, SFC is defined as the sideway load on unit vehicle
weight. In vehicle’s turning process mechanical analysis, the
vehicle could be seen as a particle, which is subjected a
centrifugal force F on centroid, pointing the direction de-
viating from the center of this circle, see equation (1). +e
centrifugal force F will affect the vehicle’s operation stability
on the curve, which leads to sideway slip and rollover in
extreme situation. +erefore, the horizontal superelevation
ih is designed in road curve to prevent this situation. +e
dynamic mechanical balance of the vehicle is shown in
Figure 1.

F �
Gv

2

gR
. (1)

In Figure 1 and (1), G represents the gravitational force
(N), v represents the velocity (m/s), R represents the radius
of this curve, and g represents gravity acceleration (m/s2).
When operating on actual scenic road curve, the horizontal
part of gravitational force will offset the centrifugal force to
some degree, and the rest will be balanced with the friction
between tire and road surface, as shown in (2). In the figure
depicted above, sin α ≈ tan α � ih. +en, (3) could be
obtained.

X � F cos α − G sin α,

Y � F sin α + G cos α,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(2)

X � F − Gih � G
v
2

gR
− ih . (3)
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In (2) and (3), vertical force Y(N) is the stable element in
vehicle operation, and sideway force X(N) is the unstable
element. However, the value of sideway force could not
represent the stability of vehicles with different weight. For
example, a sideway force of 5000N on passenger car might
lead to rollover accident, but this might not happen on a
heavy vehicle. +us, SFC represents the sideway load on unit
vehicle weight is defined in the following.

SFC �
x

G
�

v
2

gR
− ih. (4)

+e relationship among velocity, radius of the curve,
horizontal superelevation, and SFC is obtained in (4) based on
the method of dynamic response. According to (4), if velocity
was controlled the same, SFC will be inversely proportional to
R, as shown in Figure 2. In actual scenic road design, there
exists aR0 where SFC equals 0. Itmeans that when the radius of
a curve could be larger than R0, it is unnecessary to set a
superelevation ih, and R0 could be seen as the upper boundary
of curve design in some degree. Relatively, there exists a lower
radius boundary Ru which is related to velocity and terrain.
However, as mentioned in Section 1, SFC could represent the
driver and passengers’ comfort, and human physiological
tolerance is limited, which could be interpreted as SFCc in this
situation. +e element of tourist experience is not taken into
consideration in scenic road design, and if the situation
SFCc > SFCu depicted in Figure 2 exists, the scenic road will
not satisfy the passengers’ demand.

+erefore, the SFC considering the passengers’ comfort
will be studied in the next part. To further check if a current
used scenic road curve radius satisfied the passengers’
comfort demand, (5) could be used:

SFCc �
v
2

127Ru

− ih. (5)

3. Field Tests and Data Simulation

In Section 2, the relationship between SFC and curve radius
has been found based on dynamic response analysis. Besides,
according to the description upon SFC and the passengers’

comfort in Section 1, it is reasonable to assume that there
would be a limited value SFCc, which represents the
physiological tolerance of the passengers while operating on
a scenic road curve. In that, to find the accurate value of
SFCc, field tests should be carried out, owing to that human
feeling is very complex and inaccurate to be theoretically
modeled. Once SFCc is found, superelevation values and
corresponding minimum radius limits Rc considering pas-
sengers’ comfort, under different design speeds, could be
obtained using (4). Besides, the objective of studying SFCc

based on passengers’ comfort is to develop scenic road
design methods. +erefore, a data simulation is adopted to
check if the radius Rc corresponding to SFCc would satisfy
the safety principle.

3.1.SFCc FieldTests. According to the statement in related
reference [32], human has the full ability to identify the
boundary of comfortable feeling and uncomfortable
feeling. But there is no evidence which shows the
boundary will vary among different individuals. Besides,
it is known from (4) that SFC is proportional to the
vehicle’s operation velocity when driving on a specific
scenic road curve. +erefore, driving velocity could be
used as a tool to find SFCc. In current scenic road design
criterion, the speed limit is 60 km/h, and the curve radius
limitation is 150 m. Based on the contents mentioned
above, the field tests should follow the principles given
below:

(i) +e group of participants should cover people with
different gender and age. +e amount of men and
women should be roughly equal, and the amount of
the elder should process the minority, considering
the actual passengers situation in scenic spot.

(ii) Different bending speed should be adopted to find
SFCc in specific curves, and curves with different
radius should be also studied.

R

1

Fcosα

GcosαG

Fsinα

Gsinα
F

α ih

Figure 1: +e dynamic mechanical balance of the vehicle on the
curve.

SFC

RR0
RcRu

SFCu

SFCc

0

Figure 2: +e relationship between SFC and R in scenic road curve
design.
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(iii) During the field test, the driving velocity and radius
adopted should less than the limitations in current
scenic road design criterion.

Before planning detailed field test scheme, five scenic
road curves were chosen in Nanhu Park, Xi’an, China, where
horizontal alignment of scenic road is complex, containing
several ideal test curves, while the vertical alignment is
simple, without many slopes, which decreases the difficulty
of carrying out this field test. Furthermore, the pavement
material in this scenic road is consistent, and there are also
no obstacles such as deceleration zone in this road. Positions
of road curves are shown in Figure 3; radius and other
information of these curves are provided in Table 1.

In each curve, participants were randomly chosen, fol-
lowing the principle mentioned above. In one single test
group, the participant was blindfolded, because passengers
under this condition have more sensitive perception on
centripetal force [21]. +e test vehicle (Volkswagen Bora
2008, 110 kw/250N · m) traveled through the curve with
stable velocity varied from 10 km/h–60 km/h, with the step
of 5 km/h. A self-designed instrument was used to measure
the real-time SFC. +is instrument contains a MPU6050
three-axis gyroscope to percept the lateral acceleration, an
AT89S52 control unit embedded the program calculating
SFC using method provided in Section 2 and a LCD screen
to display the value of SFC. +ere is also a specific button to
start the program. Whenever participants felt unable to
tolerate sideway load, they would press the button on this
instrument for once to record the value of SFC in this single
test as SFCc. Instrument used in this study and record of
field experiment is shown in Figure 4.

Field tests were carried out for 1056 groups in 85 days,
which means 1056 participants were investigated. Among
them, 487 were males, 569 were females, and 447 were 18–40
years old (interpreted as the youth), 575 were 41–65 (the
middle-aged), and 34 were above 66 (the elder) [33–35]. It
should be noticed that not all the test results were available.
+ough the participants were blindfolded to strengthen their
perception, not all the influencing factors could be excluded.
+erefore, the participants were asked to answer two
questions after the tests. (1) Did they clearly percept the
uncomfortable feeling brought by centripetal force? (2) Did
they press the button at the best opportunity? Only answers
of these two questions were both “yes”; the participant could
be regarded as valid. Detailed information could be seen in
Table 2.

3.2. Data Simulation. As depicted in the first paragraph in
this section, the objective of this paper is to improve the
design method of scenic road curve based on the passengers’
comfort demand. +erefore, the current used scenic road
should be verified in both comfort and safety principle.
According to road design criterion, the current used scenic
road curve radius varied from 10m to 110m, and the speed
limit varied from 20 km/h to 60 km/h. In common situation,
a specific scenic spot will adopt a consistent speed limit
which largely depends on the terrain and will also affect the
chosen curve radius. +us, it is difficult to launch a complete

field experiment in one single scenic spot because it does not
contain enough curve samples.

To make up the shortage mentioned above, data sim-
ulations were adopted based on CarSim platform, which
provides sufficient vehicle models, driver models, road
models and parameters related to driving environment,
vehicle control, and so on. +e first step is to build road
simulation model. Five real scenic road sections were chosen
to form the background of simulation models. +e basic
information on these road sections are shown in Table 3.

Based on the investigation of the five background scenic
spots, it could be concluded that two typical vehicle types are
commonly used, large gasoline consuming passenger ve-
hicle, and small electric power passenger vehicle. +e op-
eration velocity of large passenger vehicle varies from 30 km/
h–60 km/h, which could be found in section C2, C3, C4, and
C5. +e operation velocity of small passenger vehicle varies
from 20 km/h to 30 km/h, which could be found in sections
C1 and C2. With the detailed information collected, the
models of two typical vehicle types were built up, shown in
Tables 4 and 5.

To complete the data simulation model, the driver’s
microscopic control model should be built. According to
theory of driver’s path preview, the total preview length of
100m was adopted, and the preview interval was set to 4m.
Parameters of longitudinal maximum acceleration (LMA),
longitudinal maximum deceleration (LMD), and horizontal
maximum acceleration (HMA) were defined in Figure 5
based on driver’s path preview theory.

4. Results

In this part, data from field test were analyzed using
statistical methods and hypothetical test. +e limited
value SFCc, which represents the physiological tolerance
of the passengers while operating on a scenic road sec-
tion, was found. Besides, in data simulation, 15 scenic
road sections were verified based on safety and comfort
principle.

4.1. Determination of SFCc. As depicted in previous work
[36], people have full ability to identify the boundary be-
tween comfortable feeling and uncomfortable feeling.
However, it is still unknown if the boundary (SFCc) would
vary among different individuals. In field tests, 1056 subjects
were investigated in 5 curves to observe the values of their
SFCc. In the test group, age and gender could be directly
used as two independent variables to study SFCc. +erefore,
the participants in each curve could be divided into younger
group (age 18–40) and elder group (age 41–65), and it could
also divided into male group and female group.

In curve 1 (radius� 130m, length� 246m,
gradient� 0%), 152 subjects were tested, and only 22 subjects
recorded their SFCc. +e rest subjects did not have any
uncomfortable feeling during the test process. However,
according to the road design criterion, the speed limit in
scenic spots is 60 km/h.+erefore, the results in curve 1 were
excluded.
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Figure 4: Instrument used in this study and record of field experiment.

Table 2: Statistical description information.

Group division
Test curve 1 Test curve 2 Test curve 3 Test curve 4 Test curve 5

Total Excluded Total Excluded Total Excluded Total Excluded Total Excluded
Gender

Male 82 7 114 6 109 5 108 6 74 11
Female 70 4 140 4 139 7 141 8 79 4

Age
18–40 65 5 101 3 96 1 98 2 87 5
41–65 80 3 147 1 144 3 143 4 61 5
Above 66 7 2 6 1 8 1 8 2 5 0

Objective curve 1
R = 130m

Objective curve 2
R = 60m

Objective curve 3
R = 50m

Objective curve 5
R = 15m

Objective curve 4
R = 26m

Figure 3: Field tests positions in Nanhu Park, Xi’an, China.

Table 1: Radius and related information of horizontal curves.

Number Radius (m) Length (m) Gradient (%)
1 130 246 0
2 60 182 1
3 50 134 1.5
4 26 52 0.5
5 15 22 0

Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 5



+e results of younger group and elder group in curves
2–5 are shown in Figure 6. In figures given below, the
horizontal axis represents the serial number of participants,
and the vertical axis represents the SFCc observed in field

test. +e blue polyline shows the results of younger group,
and the red polyline shows the results of elder group. Be-
sides, the average value of SFCc in each group was also
provided.

Table 4: Model of large gasoline consuming passenger vehicle.

Sprung mass Dually pickup truck sprung mass
Aerodynamics Cab-forward truck, 5m Ref.
Animator shape 2A tour bus
Tires 2000 kg steer, 2000 kg drive (425mm)
Steer torque 1/25

Maximum power 132 kw

Axle 1

Susp. Kin. 3 t drive, single wheel-kin. (dually pickup)
Comp. 3 t Leaf: +100mm, −60mm travel
Brakes 6 kN-m capacity, hydraulic
Steering Short (4m) wheelbase

Axle 2

Susp. Kin. Dually pickup rear, dual wheels-kin.
Comp. 5.5 t Leaf: +150mm, −60mm travel
Brakes 6 kN-m capacity, hydraulic
Steering No steering

Table 5: Model of small electric power passenger vehicle.

Sprung mass C-class, hatchback sprung mass
Aerodynamics C-class, hatchback aero
Animator shape Large European van
Rear drive torque 3800
Maximum power 28.5 kw
Brake system 4-wheel, w/o ABS

Steering system 4-wheel, power, R&P

Front

Front kinematics C-class, hatchback-front suspension
Front compliance C-class, hatchback-front comp
Right-front tire 205/55 R16
Left-front tire 205/55 R16

Rear

Rear kinematics C-class, hatchback, rear suspension
Rear compliance C-class, hatchback, rear comp
Right-rear tire 205/55 R16
Left-rear tire 205/55 R16

Table 3: Basic information of background road sections.

Number Background
scenic spot

Section
number

Curve
radius (m)

Road section
length (m)

Speed limit
(km/h)

Superelevation
(%)

1
Cuihua mountain area, China C1

8
323.9 20

10
2 17 10
3 20 10
4

Taibai mountain area, China C2

20
570.5 30

8
5 32 8
6 50 4
7

Taibai mountain area, China C3

35
764.4 40

10
8 55 6
9 75 6
10

Nalati prairie, China C4

55
798.4 50

8
11 55 8
12 75 4
13

Nalati prairie, China C5

75
1049.2 60

10
14 90 10
15 110 10
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In Figure 6, it is not complex to find out that observed
SFCc in each group of section 2–5 were scattered around a
certain value, which is the average value of this group. It
means that the boundary between comfortable feeling and
uncomfortable feeling of different individual varies in a
relatively small range, and the distribution is also random. In
Figure 6, the average SFCc values of younger groups in curve
2–5 are 0.2903, 0.2910, 0.2905, and 0.2866, and the average
SFCc values of elder groups in curve 2–5 are 0.2910, 0.2910,
0.2886, and 0.2954. Depending on the values given above, it
is reasonable to account that SFCc of the younger and the
elder are the same. To further prove this point, the method of
hypothetical test is used. In field test, each subject is rela-
tively independent, and the sample obeys normal distri-
bution. Using Levene’s test to check if the sample variance is
homogeneous, the significance equals to 0.208 which larger
than 0.05, which shows that the sample variance is homo-
geneous. Further, using T-test to check if there was sig-
nificant difference between SFCc of the younger and the
elder, the significance equals 0.628 which is larger than 0.05,
which proved the point given above.

+e results of male group and female group in curve 2–5
are shown in Figure 7. +e information expressed by
Figure 7 is the same of Figure 6.

Figure 7 shows mainly the same characters of Figure 6.
Overall speaking, SFCc in each group of curve 2–5 was
scattered around the average value of this group. It also
proved that the boundary between comfortable feeling and
uncomfortable feeling of different individual remains the
same. In Figure 7, the average SFCc values of male groups in
curve 2–5 are 0.2907, 0.2941, 0.2910, and 0.2919, and the
average SFCc values of female groups in curve 2–5 are
0.2945, 0.2917, 0.2868, and 0.2919. Also, the method of
hypothetical test is used. In field test, each subject is rela-
tively independent, and the sample obeys normal distri-
bution. Using Levene’s test to check if the sample variance is
homogeneous, the significance equals 0.792 which is larger

than 0.05, which shows that the sample variance is homo-
geneous. Further, using T-test to check if there was sig-
nificant difference between SFCc of the male and the female,
the significance equals 0.210 which is larger than 0.05,
proving the point given above.

Based on the analysis given above, it could be concluded
that the boundary between comfortable feeling and un-
comfortable feeling of different individual remains the same,
which could be represented by a certain value SFCc, equals
0.291. Restricted by terrain condition, ecological and envi-
ronment protection and larger superelevation values were
considered and the corresponding minimum radii limits
under different design speeds were given using (4) as shown
in Table 6.

4.2. Comfort and Driving Safety Verification of Scenic Road
Curve Design. +e objective of this paper is to promote the
design method of scenic road curve based on the passengers’
comfort demand. To meet this objective, 5 simulation
models were built based on real background scenic road
sections, including 15 road curves, depicted in Table 3. In
Section 4.1, the value of SFCc was determined, which equals
0.291. +is provides a basis to check if current scenic road
curves satisfied the passengers’ comfort demand. Besides, it
is also important to examine if the curve radius satisfied the
requirement of safe driving. Based on the Vehicle Maneu-
verability Objective Evaluation System (VMOES) developed
by Guo [32], it is known that the parameter Lateral Distance
to Path (LDP) should be less than 0.3m, while the vehicle is
operating on a certain curve.

+e simulation model of Section 1 consists of three small
reverse curves, whose radiuses are 8m, 17m, and 20m, and
detailed information could be found in Table 3. +e sim-
ulation results of Section 1 are provided in Figure 8.

In Figure 8(a), supervised LDP in each small curve falls
in [−0.3m, 0.3m], which means the requirement of safe
driving is satisfied. In Figure 8(b), supervised SFC in small
curve 2 and 3 falls in [−0.291, 0.291]; however, SFC in small
curve 1 whose radius equals 8m is −0.310, which exceeds the
bottom boundary. +is means small curve 1 did not satisfy
the passengers’ comfort demand.

+e simulation model of Section 2 also consists of three
small reverse curves, whose radiuses are 20m, 32m, and
50m. In Section 2, large gasoline consuming passenger
vehicle and small electric power passenger vehicle could
both be found. +e simulation results of Section 2 are
provided in Figure 9 shown below.

In Figure 9(a), supervised LDP in each small curve of
both vehicle types falls in [−0.3m, 0.3m], which means the
requirement of safe driving is satisfied. In Figure 9(b), su-
pervised SFC of both vehicle types in small curve 2 and 3 falls
in [−0.291, 0.291]; however, SFC of both vehicle types in
small curve 1 whose radius equal to 20m is −0.312 and
-0.314, which exceed the bottom boundary.+is means small
curve 1 did not satisfy the passengers’ comfort demand.

+e simulation model of Section 3 consists of three small
reverse curves, whose radiuses are 35m, 55m, and 75m. In
Section 3, only large gasoline consuming passenger vehicle

LMA = 0.7g/s

LMD = 1.2g/s

HMA = 0.3g/sHMA = 0.3g/s

Skill = 2

Skill = 1

Skill = 0

Figure 5: +e driver’s microscopic control model.
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Figure 7: +e SFCc of different gender group. (a) Section 2. (b) Section 3. (c) Section 4. (d) Section 5.
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Figure 8: +e simulation results of Section 1. (a) Lateral Distance Path Change Trend. (b) SFC Change Trend.
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Figure 9: +e simulation results of Section 2. (a) Lateral Distance Path Change Trend. (b) SFC Change Trend.

Table 6: Minimum radii limit for design superelevation and design speeds.

Design speed (km/h) 60 50 40 30 20

Minimum radii limit (m)
ih � 10% 75 55 35 20 10
ih � 8% 80 55 35 20 10
ih � 6% 85 60 40 20 10
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could be found. +e simulation results of Section 3 are
provided in Figure 10.

In Figure 10(a), supervised LDP in each small curve falls
in [−0.3m, 0.3m], which means the requirement of safe
driving is satisfied. In Figure 10(b), supervised SFC in small
curve 2 and 3 falls in [−0.291, 0.291]; however, SFC in small
curve 1 whose radius equals 35m is −0.291, which equals the
bottom boundary. +is means small curve 1 did not satisfy
the passengers’ comfort demand.

+e simulation model of Section 4 consists of three small
reverse curves, whose radiuses are 55m, 55m, and 75m. In
Section 4, only large gasoline consuming passenger vehicle
could be found. +e simulation results of section 4 are
provided in Figure 11 shown below.

In Figure 11(a), supervised LDP in each small curve falls
in [−0.3m, 0.3m], which means the requirement of safe
driving is satisfied. In Figure 11(b), supervised SFC in small
curve 3 falls in [−0.291, 0.291]; however, SFC in small curve 1
and 2 whose radius equal to 55m and 75m is −0.305 and
0.300, which exceed the bottom boundary and upper
boundary, respectively. +is means small curve 1 and 2 did
not satisfy the passengers’ comfort demand.

+e simulation model of Section 5 consists of three small
reverse curves, whose radiuses are 75m, 90m, and 110m.
+e simulation results of Section 5 are provided in Figure 12.

In Figure 12(a), supervised LDP in each small curve falls
in [−0.3m, 0.3m], which means the requirement of safe
driving is satisfied. In Figure 12(b), supervised SFC in small
curve 2 and 3 falls in [−0.291, 0.291]; however, SFC in small
curve 1 whose radius equals 75m is −0.300, which exceeds
the bottom boundary. +is means small curve 1 did not
satisfy the passengers’ comfort demand.

To further study the contents given above, some detailed
information could be discovered. Considering the

supervised LFD as a whole, it is easy to find that LFD is a
loose criterion. In curves with small radius, the volatilities of
LFDs are obvious; however, they basically fall in [−0.15m,
0.15m], far less than the limitation. Besides, comparing the
supervised SFC in each curve, when the operation velocity is
stationary, the situation of dissatisfying the passengers’
comfort demand only exists in curve with relatively small
radius. +erefore, in the process of scenic road curve design,
when the operation velocity is settled, minimum radius
should be determined considering SFCc.

5. Discussion

As depicted in Section 1, factors of age, gender, temperature,
noise, pressure, seat, and workspace have influence on
passengers’ comfort [6]. In this paper, interior environment
was controlled by using the same test vehicle.+us, factors of
age and gender became the major consideration. From the
results in Section 4.1, SFCc of younger group varies in
[0.2866, 0.2910], and SFCc of elder group varies in [0.2886,
0.2954]. SFCc of male group varies in [0.2907, 0.2941], and
SFCc of female group varies in [0.2868, 0.2945]. Overall,
younger group distribution interval is about 1.1% less than
elder group, and male group distribution interval is about
0.7% larger than female group. Directly from the data, there
is little difference in age groups and gender groups, also
proved in Section 4.1 using T-test. +is indicates that factors
of age and gender basically have no influence on passengers’
comfort, which is different from traditional result [6].
Considering the large-scale real road samples obtained in
this study, the result is credible.

Further, Section 1 states that SFC is different from
lateral acceleration. From mechanism of SFC in Figure 1,
the gap between SFC and lateral acceleration will not be
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Figure 10: +e simulation results of section 3. (a) Lateral Distance Path Change Trend. (b) SFC Change Trend.
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too large, owning to small value of superelevation angle.
In current ISO standard [36], passengers’ comfort was
defined as index shown in Table 7. Moreover, the pas-
sengers’ comfort was also specifically defined in China
[27], also provided in Table 7. It could be directly con-
cluded that Chinese passengers have significant stronger
endurance. In related references, passengers’ comfort was
divided into several levels varying from not uncomfort-
able to extremely uncomfortable. SFCc obtained in this

paper lies in the third level of China range, interpreted as
fairly uncomfortable or a little uncomfortable. In ISO
range, SFCc is more than extremely uncomfortable, which
is inappropriate in China. +e boundary of comfortable
and uncomfortable in China range is 0.184, which is less
than SFCc. +is is because the samples used in this study
were adopted in scenic roads. Considering the special
environment and stronger data set, SFCc has more
practicality in scenic road design.
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In Section 4.2, 15 curves from 5 scenic roads were
verified using passengers’ comfort and safety criterion. As
depicted in Section 4.2, safety condition could be easily
satisfied, but passengers’ comfort could not be satisfied in
curves with small radius. +e scenic roads in this study were
chosen from nature reserves with superior scenic road
systems, which mean limit radius is rarely found. In scenic
roads with worse terrain conditions, the situationmentioned
above will be more rigorous. It is known that passengers’
comfort is related to operation velocity, curve radius, and
superelevation. +erefore, to meet passengers’ demand,
scenic road design should take these three indicators as a
whole based on SFCc.

6. Conclusions

In this study, a new indicator SFC means passengers’
comfort was introduced, which is different from lateral
acceleration used in current criterions and related
studies. Lateral acceleration could not fully represent the
passengers’ overload because human body is vertical to
road surface. +us, considering the superelevation, SFC
could stand for real overload in a curve. Based on dy-
namic balance condition of the vehicle on horizontal
curve, the derivation process of SFC was provided. Field
tests on over 1000 participants were carried out in 5
different scenic road curves to investigate SFCc repre-
senting passengers’ comfort tolerance limitation. To
verify SFCc from the perspectives of both passengers’
comfort and driving safety, numerical simulations of 15
horizontal curves from 5 scenic roads were also con-
ducted. +e value of SFCc was determined as 0.291 based
on the statistical analysis on data obtained in field tests.
+e results also showed that age and gender have no effect
on SFCc. Moreover, the corresponding minimum radius
limits under 20–60 km/h and superelevation 6%, 8%, and
10% were proposed. +e results of numerical simulations
denoted two points. First, in current in-service scenic
roads, there are curves that could not satisfy the pas-
sengers’ comfort demand, which showed that finding an
appropriate way promoting passengers’ comfort in scenic
road is promising. Second, when passengers’ comfort
demand SFCc is satisfied, the safe driving requirements
could also be satisfied. +erefore, SFCc and minimum
radius limits proposed in this study were proved to be
credible and appropriate for the curve design of hori-
zontal alignment in scenic roads.

+is study also has a shortage. Field tests were carried out
in Xi’an, whose terrain is relatively flat. +at means citizens
in this city might have higher comfort demand in daily
commute and recreation travel, compared to citizens living
in mountainous and hilly areas. +erefore, values of SFCc

determined in different areas may vary. +e following re-
searches will focus on this issue, providing more practical
values of SFCc in different areas by enlarging the investi-
gation scope.
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